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conscientiousness^ though he were dealing with something worth reading. His gift for doing the wrong thing made him emphasise the most wretched commonplace with the most impressive intonation. Besides, he had a facile voice, with no firmness about it, on which a trace of Parisian accent set the seal of triteness. " The voice of an underling," thought Juliette. She tried to listen to b.t'm as little as possible.
It was not that he wanted to assert himself, or that he thought everything he read aloud was worth quoting ; but he was always afraid of Juliette's being bored. He felt that it was one of his duties not to remain silent in her presence. Even if the bits in the paper were not exciting, they were better than anything Maurice Ezzelin could make up on his own account - more especially as it is difficult to shine in a conversation in which the other person says next to nothing. Often, for that matter, when some local incident was concerned, he contented himself with summarising what he had just read, or formulating two or three brief reflections.
" What day of the week is it ? " asked Juliette.
*c Why, Monday, of course.   Monday, October the i2th."
"So it is."
She was thinking about her book, which had been promised for to-day. But she could not remember now whether the bookbinder had told her to come back about the same time as before or later in the day. She would go this mom-ing. Not at any price did she want to find herself in that shop in the evening. If she waited until to-morrow morning, she would be tempted to put off her call again. She would end by having no courage left to confront that bookbinder with the deep-set eyes.
But what was his address ? She had forgotten to notice the name of the street. No matter. Once she was at the Avenue de Sufiren station, she would have no difficulty about finding it again.
*c It's surprising how witnesses contradict one another."
" What about ? "

